
MINERAL DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS
IN TURFGRASS

By Dr. James R. Love • Associate Professor of Soils, University of Wisconsin

The foliar deficiency symptoms of major
and minor nutrient elements for many ag-
ricultural and horticultural plants have
been described and illustrated in the ex-
cellent publications listed at the end of
this article. However, no mention of the
nutrient deficiency symptoms in turfgrasses
is given.

The purpose of thi study, sponsored by
the O. J. Noer Re earch Foundation, was
to determine the foliar deficiency symp-
tom of the three major nutrient elements:
nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium; and
of the three secondary elements: calcium,
magnesium, and sulfur. Three cool- ea on
grasses were used as the indicator plants:
Seaside creeping bent, Merion Kentucky
bluegra s, and Pennlawn creeping red
fe cue.

A similar study of the minor nutrient
elements (iron; manganese, copper, boron,
zinc and molybdenum) is under way and
will be reported in Golfdom when com-
pleted. Bermuda gra s will al 0 be in-
cluded in these investigation .

The gra es were grown from seed in
and cultures, u ing a complete nutrient

solution until all plant were well estab-
li hed. It wa found that unle the initial
solution was complete the mall eeded
bent and bluegra died from starvation
while they were too mall to clearly how
any deficiency ymptom or el e they failed
to develop the ign that characterize the
deficiency in the more mature tage of
growth. The nutrient element under tudy
wa then removed from the feeding olu-
tion and the deficiency ymptoms noted a
they appeared. Each treatment wa dupli-
cated. The deficiency ymptom were pro-
duced three time to eliminate all mi take.
This was done by adding the deficient ele-
ment to the nutrient olution and permit-
ting the gra to recover it normal growth
pattern. The element wa again withheld

until the deficiency ymptom reappeared.
In every instance the visual ymptom were
reproduced.

The ymptoms were found to vary orne-
what depending upon the extent of the
shortage and the stage of growth at which
the deficiency manifested itself. Calcium is
a good example of the latter. When it wa
not added initially the root of the young
plant were tunted, black in color, and
very gelatinou . None of the e ymptom
was ob erved in the calcium deficient
grass after having been fir t e tabli hed
with the complete nutrient olution. The
deficiency of calcium became 0 acute that
one of the duplicate in the bluegra erie
failed to recover after calcium wa added
to make the nutrient olution contain
everyone of the e ential nutrient ele-
ment.

The following de cription of the nu-
trient deficiency ymptom reveal a clo e
imilarity between tho e een in Sea ide

bentgra sand Pennl awn fescue. Where dif-
ference exi t in Merion bluegra they
have been noted.

A chemical analy is of the leave re-
vealed that tho e grown on deficient nu-
trient olution contained from 50 to 75
per cent le of the element in que tion
than leave from healthy plant . Thi i
ba ed on an average of the three gras e .
Thi i hown in the following table that
li t the percentage of each element pres-
ent in leave of healthy and deficient gra
plant.

(% in leaf) (% in leaf)
Nitrogen Calcium

omplete .73 Complete .75
Deficient .38 Deficient .21

Pho phoru Magnesium
Complete .11 Complete .17
Deficient .05 Deficient .06

Pota sium Sulfur
Complete 1.18 Complete .15
Deficient .25 Deficient .06



Since any description is a matter of
individual judgment, the illustrations in
the accompanying color plates should be
studied carefully and used in making the
final diagnosis along with a chemical test
of the soil, a leaf tissue analysis, or both.
Nitrogen: The plants of bent and fescue
are thin and erect, with almost no tillering.
Leaves are short and small. In the early
stages the color is a pale green. As starva-
tion progresses the older leaves take on a
yellow hue until the entire blade becomes
yellow-green. This is followed by a tanned
or fired effect starting at the tip of the
older leaves. The firing or premature yel-
lowing progresses down the leaf in a hori-
zontal pattern.

Merion bluegrass is similar except that
there is less of the (reddish) copper hue
to the firing.

Phosphorus: The first sign of phosphorus
deficiency in Seaside bent and Pennl awn
fescue is the appearance of a dark green
coloration in the leaves. While the plants
tend to be spindly, the shoots are not as
short and thin as in plants lacking nitro-
gen. As the deficiency progresses, the
leaves become a dull blue-green in color
with purple discolorations appearing along
the entire margin of the blade and in the
main veins near the base. Gradually these
colors give way to dull reddish tints, ap-
pearing first near the leaf tips and pro-
gre sing down the blade. At the climax
the entire leaf appears scorched and the
leaf tip withered.

Initial symptoms are the same for Mer-
ion Kentucky bluegrass. But Merion does
not pass through the dull blue-green to
purplish tage. The dark green gives way
to a tanned condition which appears first
at the tip of the older leave and progresses
slowly down the blade. At this stage phos-
phorus resembles nitrogen deficiency. The
difference can be distinguished in everal
ways. In the ca e of no nitrogen, the color
of the blade below the tanning is very pale
green to yellowi h-green. In the ca e of no
phosphorus, the color is dark green. Also,
the tanning i more intense in the case of
no phosphoru .
Potassium: In the early stages of develop-
ment, pota sium deficiency in Seaside bent

and Pennl awn fescue is characterized by a
drooping appearance of the leaves and a
soft feel. Blades are horizontally inclined.
The tendency is toward excessive tillering.
There is moderate chlorosis (yellowing) in
the areas between the veins, particularly
in older leaves, followed by rolling and
withering of the leaf tips which retain
blotches of green coloring. In more ad-
vanced stages the chlorotic area extends
to the mid-vein which still remains green
while the leaf margins become scorched
and the tips severely withered.

Symptoms are similar for Merion blue-
grass except for the early loss of chloro-
phyll in the leaf tips and the delayed firing
of the tip and marginal scorching of the
blades.
Calcium: Symptoms are the same for all
three grasses. As noted earlier, the symp-
toms in young plants are quite different
from older ones.

The first signs of calcium deficiency in
older plants is the appearance of a reddish-
brown discoloration in the tissue between
the veins along the margin of the blade in
the young (upper) leaves, extending grad-
ually to the mid-vein. Colors fade to lighter
shades of red, predominantly rose red. The
tips take on a withered or fired condition.
Magnesium: The symptoms are similar for
all three grasses and resemble those for
calcium. To the casual observer, the de-
ficiencies of calcium and magnesium ap-
pear to be identical. In contrast to calcium
deficiency symptoms, however, those for
magnesium usual1y appear first in the older
(lower) leaves and the initial discoloration
is more cherry red. Also, in approximately
30 to 50 per cent of the affected leaves the
coloring is blotchy, giving rise to a banded
appearance which never occurs in the
calcium deficient plants.
Sulfur: Seaside and Pennlawn deficiency
ymptoms were imilar. Like calcium and

magne ium, symptoms of sulfur deficiency
are late developing and, a a consequence,
have only a light effect on growth.

The initial ymptom i the general paling
of the leave. As it progre e, the blade
take on a pale yellow-green ca t. Accom-
panying this is the appearance of a faint
scorching at the tip of the blade that ad-





Photo shows no calcium in the culture solution
resulted in no growth in the seedling fescue.

vances toward the leaf base in a thin line
along each margin. The border enlarges
gradually until finally the entire leaf blade
becomes fired and withered.

In Merion bluegrass the shortage of sul-
fur manifest itself in two ways. As the
chlorotic condition develops, the veins, es-
pecially the mid-vein, remain green, giving
the leaf a striped appearance. Eventually
the mid-vein loses its color and the entire
blade fires. The other characteristic sign,
noted time and again, is the greater sus-
ceptibility of these plants to powdery
mildew.

Editor's comment about practicol application.

An example of magne ium deficiency
wa observed this spring on a tee in the

Montreal district which would have been
baffling except for this study. The leaves
were exactly like magnesium deficient ones
of Merion Kentucky bluegrass. To confirm
this diagnosis, a soil sample was collected.
It was strongly acid and exceedingly low
in magnesium. As a result, dolomitic lime
has been used liberally on this and other
tees with striking results in overcoming
the deficiency.

Another deficiency was noted at Nassau
in the Bahamas in St. Augustine grass. This
and others that have been observed are
being checked out.

The failure of initial root development
in the no-calcium nutrient solution has
been striking, as noted above. Calcium
may play a part in the formation and the
stimulation of root growth on new grass-
land seedings. The marked effect of super-
phosphate applications on new turfgrass
seedings has been stressed frequently. It
may be due to the calcium as well as the
phosphorus in superphosphate, especially
on strongly acid soil, low in available cal-
cium. It is assumed that the other needed
elements are in plentiful supply.

Copyright 1962 by
o. J. Noer Research Foundation
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Consultants Suggest Three-Stage
Program for Club Expansion

Undoubtedly ther are numerous medi-
um size country clubs scattered

throughout the U.S. that have reached a
crossroad. Whether emphasis should be
continued to be placed on golf, probably
as was originally intended, or whether it
should be expanded to put equal str ss
on other activities, i a matter that is often
debated.

The suggestion that other activities be
extended almost invariably calls for ex-
pansion of or addition to present facili-
ties. In practically all cases thi means
renovation of the clubhouse, the po sible
building of a pool and the addition of such
outlying buildings as a pro hop or p 1'-

haps a maintenance or gen ral s rvic
structure.

When the time comes that club officials
or membership committ es g t down to
facts on the expanding of activities of a
club, th yare faced with qu stions such
as th se:

• Is the finan.cial tructure of the club
adequate to su tain an expansion program
and, if so, to what xt nt?

• What is th reaction of th m mb r-
ship as a whol ?

• What effect will expan ion (or fail-
ur to go through with it) have in 10 or
20 years?

Not Doing The Job
A club in an Ea t rn city of about

75,000 population recently called in
Scudieri and .fank y of Ianch ster,

onn., architects and sometime club con-
sultants, to surv y it facilities and mak
recommendations for pos ibje future ex-
pansion of activiti s other than golf. Ear-
ly talks convinc d r pres ntatives of the
con ulting firm that many, if not all, of
the members were concerned with the fact
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that the club was not doing the job it
should and could do in other than golf
activiti s. It was quite obvious that a fam-
ily type of operation was wanted, and
there was quite trong und rlying evid nee
that the members thought their club wa
lacking in what they termed "social x-
pression". In r ferenc to the latt 1', person
who b long d to the club felt that al-
though they had an xceptionally fine golf
course there was an overall lack of Iacili-
ti sand activitie that eng nder prid in
a club as a whole. Th gen ral appearance
of the club also was di appointing to orne.

Th initial urvey of th club property
which, because th r wa g n ral satis-
faction with the cour ,wa cent red on
th clubhou area. The clubhouse was
situated in an excell nt location, but un-
fortunat ly th re was little room for fu-
ture expansion. Recently added parking
pace had encroached on ground that

should have b en set aside for adding to
the clubhou . Th entranc to the build-
ing wa from a side from which all the
golfing activity manated, and opposite
one of the lockerroom wa th caddy
yard, which not only d tra t d from the
ov raIl appearanc of the club grounds but
through no particular fault of the caddies,
was a source of irritation to the members.

The lock rrooms were totally indequate
and the pro shop was only about one-third
as large as it should have been. For the
300 m nand 100 women players there
wer only 72 locker' in the men's dress-
ing room and I s than 20 in the women's.
The pro shop with only 600 square feet
of space should have contained at least
2,000. Spac in th shop for storing bags
was practically nil with the result that
they were largely kept in a corner of the
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FOR ••• OREVE I•

AMERICAN Fastite" Joint*
Centrifugal Cast Iron Pipe With
Integrally Cast Tapping Bosses a

Eliminate costly, cumbersome tapping saddles! Cast iron pipe, the century-
proven pipe for water and gas distribution systems, is available with integrally
cast tapping bosses for your golf course sprinkler system. Sprinkler head
piping may be quickly and easily assembled directly into bosses, pretapped
at the factory.

Cast iron pipe with AMERICAN Fastite Joints offers many other advantages'
(1) Assured long life; (2) Minimum installation costs; (3) Joints that are root-
proof; (4) High pressure capability; (5) Flexibility for installation and rugged
terrain.

During installation, narrow trench widths may be utilized by assembling pipe
on skids and lowering into position in the trench, thus minimizing costly re-
moval and replacement of turf ... and when the system is completed, the
golfer won't be "playing through" greens and fairways continually disturbed
for maintenance and repairs ... because cast iron pipe is maintenance free!

*Patent Number 2,991,092

AMERICAN CAST IRON PIPE COMPANY
BIRMINGHAM
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Speaking 01 the Greenmasters

Scalzo, Graves
Baskin Were 'Up'
for Big Tournaments
In the judgment of members and prac-

tically all of the players who were
the clubs' guests, the three major cham-
pionships of the year were played on
golf courses in perfect condition.

The National Open at Oakmont CC
in suburban Pittsburgh, the Masters at
the Augusta (Ga.) National GC and the
PGA at Aronimink GC, in suburban Phila-
delphia, represented victories for course
supts. as skillfully accomplished (and may-
be as lucky) as the triumphs of Jack
Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer and Gary Player.

But who, outside of club members and
their colleagues in golf course business,
knows Lou Scalzo, supt. of Oakmont,
John Graves, supt. of Augusta National,
and George Baskin, supt. of Aronimink?
Probably not even Nicklaus, Palmer and
Player ever met any of the three.

The supts. are on the job working while
the players are taking bows before cam-
eras and acknowledging the prize money
for four rounds of work. The money
amounts to a great deal more than any
of the supts. get for 365 days and nights
of work and ulcers.

The USGA shows appreciation of this
s~tuation. At a dinner prior to the Open's
first round, USGA Pres. John M. Winters,
Jr., referred to the work of Oakmont's
supt., Lou Scalzo, and introduced GCSA
pres., Sherwood Moore, who presented
Scalzo with the supts' association plaque.
The USGA says it to the Open course
supt. with a cash bonus and cash al-
ways speaks reassuring words.

Guards Oakmont Prestige
Scalzo succeeded to the job of the late

"l?utch» Loeffler who was regarded by
hIS. colleagues as one. of the greatest in
the!r ranks. Lou enjoys the same high
ratmg. Oakmont practices haven't been
changed much.

Scalzo had the greens cut at 1/8 inch
for the Open. The greens (and tees)
were fertilized every three weeks with
Milorganite. The watering program i
not on any fixed schedule. Lou and
his experienced staff water whenever they
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"think the greens need watering. The
greens are kept on the firm side.

The putting surfaces are rolled with
a 75 lb. roller each morning after cut-
ting so the greens will be fast. They
certainly are - and as true as a bil-
liard table. Acti-Dione Ferrated is used
on the greens once a week, sprayed as
a preventive fungicide.

George Baskin helped build the Aroni-
mink course in 1927. Donald Ross was
the architect. George stayed with Ale.
Braca, Aronimink's supt., until 1930. Then
he went to Hampton (Va.) GC as supt. In
1934 he returned to Aronimink to man-
age that course.

Joe Capello, Aronimink's pro, has been

Modernized Label
The USGA executive committee has

queried members of the green section staff
and committee regarding proposals that
the section's name be changed to one
more descriptive of its function. There
~av~ been suggestions that the green sec-
tion s name should be as direct and mean-
ingful as names of the Rules of Golf,
Imple.ments and Ball, Championship,
Handicap and other committees. Course
committee is a new title that has been
most frequently suggested.

there since the club opened. Joe also
had worked for Ross at Pinehurst. In
Capello and his green chairman, James
(Jumbo) Elliott, Baskin has a couple of
partners and press agents of the sort to
gladden a supt' s. heart.

Elliott, internationally famous track
coach o! Villanova university, heads an-
other. fme .team in the Baskin-green
committee line-up at Aronimink. There
are five on the committee. Their handi-
caps range from 18 to scratch. Elliott
maintains that a course and grounds com-
mittee should have all classes of golfers
represented. A great deal of considera-
tion is given to women's play in the
Aronimink committee's planning.

Members Benefited
With the safeguard of a well balanced

committee and a smart supt., Aronimink
got broad benefits from the approxi-
mately $25,000 spent on course altera-
tions in preparation for the PGA cham-
pionship. In some respects the course
was made easier for most of the men

(Conunued on page 64)
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Designed
for

Selling

The New
Dunlop
Super Maxfli
Christmas

Gift
Box

Pleasure and profit are designed into this
year's new Super Maxfli Christmas Gift Box
... where a dozen of the finest golf balls ever
put under a tree wait to give more pleasure
off the tee. The irresistible simulated red
leather case with rich cork-like interior gives
pleasure year 'round as a fashionable ciga-
rette dispenser or desk companion for pens,
pencils, etc.Available in both dozen and half-
dozen sizes. (Upon request we'll personalize
each Super Maxfliwhen purchased in dozens.)

No ball will outdistance the Super
Maxfli this Christmas in giving
pleasure, performance ... and profit.
So order early!

Sporte Division
500 Fifth Ave., New York 36, N. Y.
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TREES
for Your
COURSE

Here are 20 varieties that give
ample shade and are easy on

the maintenance budget

By THEODORE F. APPEL
Cole Nursery Co., Painesville, O.

'The selection of trees and shrubs for
a golf course can become rather in-

volved. Besides beauty, such factors as
soil, drainage, wind exposure, water avail-
ability and others have to be taken into
account.

A supt., among others, wish s to avoid
as much as possible early and h avy
leaf drop, large, undesirable fruit, plants
that create ins ct problems and other
things that add to maintenance expense
and cut down on the time the course is
usable. Certainly, no golfer wants to
constantly search for a ball that is n stJed
in a pile of leaves during the fall. Squashy
fruits and b rries that litter a course
also can hav an irritating ff ct.

Th ideal tree for a cours is one
that gives some shade but not enough
to prev nt vigorous grass growth, has
small leaves that disint grat quickly upon

These leaves identify eight popular species thot are
ideal for planting on the course. They are (I to r
and top to bottom): Marshall seedless ash; Golfen-
rain; Katsura; lavelle hawthorne; Amur maple;
Maiden-hair; European mountain ash; and Amur

Cork.
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falling, has no objectionable fruits, trans-
plants easily and is not subject to frost,
wind and storm damag. The modern
honeylocust comes as close as any to
meeting these requirements. Newer selec-
tions of this species are ideal. North
of the Columbus, Ohio latitude line, for
example, this tree is beset by few insect
problems. South of this line, the Mimosa
web worm occasionally causes only a little
trouble.

Of course, no one would want to s e
a golf course with only on type of tree.
It would be most monotonous. So, it is
advisable to look into other types. The
Ginkgo, or maiden-hair tree, is a desirable
one, provided male tre s only are used.
The female Ginkgo produces unpleasant
fruits. (Yes, trees have a sex problem
too.) These trees are not as easy to
transplant as locusts, but in modest sizes,
can be handled bare root.

The Katsura tree is another to be con-
sid red in a planting program. It has
medium-size leaves that disintegrate quick-
ly, and lov ly golden fall coloring. As
with the maid n-hair tree, transplanting
is not too difficult. It would take too
much space to describe the ntire list of
desirable trees. 0 we will simply name
a few. The figure after the trees indi-
cates estimated height at maturity.

Larger Trees
weet Gum, 60; Honeylocust - «Ma-

jestic", 60; Honeylocust - "Skyline", .50;
Maiden-hair or Ginkgo Tre (Male only),
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The Imperial locust is an ideal tree
for the course. It is distinguished
by its shapeliness, admits filtered
sunlight and permits vigorous turf

growth.

60; Katsura Tree, 60; Marshall's Seedless
Green Ash, 60; Amur Cork Tree (Selected
non-fruiting strain), 40; Christine Buis-
man Elm (Disease resistant), 60; Japanese
Keaki Tree (Zelkova), 60; Black Gum
(Very hard to transplant), 50.

Medium & Small Trees
Honeylocust - "Imperial", 35; Japa-

nese Pagoda Tree, 35 to 40; Amur Maple,
18; Flowering Dogwood, 20; Lavelle
Hawthorne (Tree form), 25; Washington
Hawthorne (Tree form), 20; Golden Rain
Tree, 25; Flowering Crab apples (Small
fruited-tree form), 15 to 25; European
Mountain Ash, 30; American Hophom-
beam, 35.

Space doesn't permit description of the
trees in the foregoing list, but any of
the modern tr e books describe most of
them in detail. All would be acceptable
for the average course. None of the
lov ly American elms is listed her. Un-
fortunately, th spread of Dutch elm
disease and Phloem N crosis has wiped
th s trees from the plantsman's list over
most of the eastern part of the U. S. and
the dis ases are moving west.

Sunburst locust or Crimson King maple,
both easily distinguishable, make fine
marker trees. Th y can be planted on
eith r or one ide of a fairway and at
uniform distanc s from gr ens and tees.
They can be of some help to the average
golfer in helping him to get lined up
and undoubtedly are appreciated by low-
handicap players and pros.

Golfdom



CIJSHA4AN. Gasoline Gq'fsters.
-Flaf:f:enouf: f:he hills on f:he

Dulce Universif:y course
Located at Durham, N.C., the course is famou a

the training grounds for many of the nation's best
known golfers, including such outstanding pros as
Art Wall, Skip Alexander and Mike Souchak. A roll-
ing, forested, 4th mile long layout, it presents a
rugged challenge to the golfer . . . and to any golf
cart chosen for the club fleet.

Cushman Gasoline Golfsters have successfully met
that challenge, according to E. P. "Dumpy" Hagler,

r- the course pro and manager who has been the Duke
varsity golf coach since 1932 and who al 0 served as
varsity football line coach from 1931 to 1956.

"We have had excellent service from our Golfster ,"
said Mr. Hagler. "Personally, I think it is the only

type of cart that could be used on this course
because of our hills. Incidentally, we are also well
satisfied with the two Cushman Trucksters that
we use in course maintenance."

UNMATCHED QUIET--UNLIMITED RANGE
The sturdy heart of the Cushman Gasoline Golfster
is a new OMC two-cylinder, die-cast aluminum, 18
HP engine with unlimited range and power to spare.
It always loafs-never labors-which is part of the

secret of the Golfster's quiet
operation. The other part is a
unique sound baffle system. The
loafing engine also means mini-
mum maintenance. Many other
outstanding features make
Cushman your one best choice
for the club fleet .

SOLD AND SERVICED
NATIONALLY - See
your Cushman dealer for
a demonstration, or
write

•II'::A OUSHMAN MOTORS 1
I":;/j Dlvis~~~ ~to~:b!~r~i~~I~~eNc~~~~~:tion1
1 Please send information on 0 gasoline 0 electric Golfsters. I
1 NAME 1
1 11 ewa IL~ ~~ J
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Tie-ins with manufacturers, point-of-purchase promotions and

other methods of pushing golf products offer hig opportunitie

for increasing sales ••. but what's being done with them?

The Sad, Neglected State
of Pro Shop Advertising

BY AL BONK

I've never heard of a professional who
takes adequate advantage of the tax

allowance on advertising expense.
Advertising costs are deductible as a

business expense for the simple reason
that advertising increases sales and con-
sequently the manufacturing, wholesaling
and retailing revenue on which taxes are
collected.

The golf pro has before him innumer-
able exhibits of the wisdom and profit of
advertising. He sees that, despite the fame
of such golfers as Armour, Hagen, Jones,
Snead, Palmer, Berg, Suggs and oth rs,
manufactur rs have to advertise strongly
and persistently to establish and main-
tain a sales value in ev n the well known
name. The names, Kodak and Cadillac,
without a build up and the reminders
of advertising certainly wouldn't have
the powerful appeal to buyers these
names now have.

Some Spend Money On It
Th re are some instanc s of effective

advertising by professionals. George Aul-
bach in the PGA Business Schools at
Clearwater has exhibit d letters and cir-
culars that have sold many thousands of
dollars worth of shop merchandise, les-
sons, club cleaning and torage service
for him. Harry Obitz, among the older
professionals, and Bud Holscher, among
the younger one, are tandouts as busi-
nessmen who make money by pending
money on advertising.

obody who knows the whol picture
can criticize pro golf merchandising in
a broad way. As a matt r of cold cash
fact, pros g nerally are superior to many
sport goods tore retailers in almost
every pha e of m rchandising except ad-
vertising.
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By advertising, the sporting goods or
department stores overcome many of the
advantages inherent in the pros' position.
The stores budget from four per cent to, .
on special occasions, as high as eight
per cent of -xpected sales volume for f
advertising go t equipment.

This woulc mean at a minimum of
four per cen] t hat a professional on a
job that has < ; little as $20,000 a year
in revenue, sl.. uld budget about $800 of
this amount 1 r advertising. If a club j.

doesn't provide J pro with any more busi-
ness than $20 000 it ought to be pay- to

ing him a goo. I salary. Otherwise, he is
paying the club for working for it.

In planning and conducting their ad-
vertising to members or to pay-play course
players, most professionals can learn a
lot from the way in which the store tie
in with club, ball and bag manufac-
turers' advertising.

Brand arne Helps
It may irritate some pros to see n ws-

paper ads in which prominent manu-
facturers' names and player names are
advertised with cut prices on the mer-
chandise. An there is to this advertis-
ing is th nam on the ill rchandi e and
an obviously cut pric , possibly looking
even lower than it is b CRllS it may
refer to a set of two woods and fiv("
irons while the pro merchandise usually
is in ets of four woods, nin iron and
a putt r.

In a Iaq! amount of the stor adv 1'- (

tising, the cut price wouldn't mean much
if it w rc not attached to a brand nam
that is favorably known to golfer..

But deal rs also are irritated by th
amount of adv0rtising manufacturers do
on "pro only" line. Th deal rs prob-
ably would be even more perturb d if
pros w ould tic in with the manufactur rs'"
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